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Objective: Anorexia nervosa has the highest mortality rate
of any psychiatric condition, yet the pathophysiology of this
disorder and its primary symptom, extreme dietary re-
striction, remains poorly understood. In states of hunger
relative tosatiety, the rewardingvalueof foodstimulinormally
increases to promote eating, yet individuals with anorexia
nervosa avoid food despite emaciation. This study’s aim was
to examine potential neural insensitivity to these effects of
hunger in anorexia nervosa.

Methods:At twoscanningsessionsscheduled24hoursapart,
one after a 16-hour fast and one after a standardized meal,
26 women who were in remission from anorexia nervosa
(to avoid the confounding effects of malnutrition) and
22 matched control women received tastes of sucrose so-
lutionor ionicwaterwhile functionalMRI datawere acquired.
Within a network of interest responsible for food valuation
and transforming taste signals into motivation to eat, the
authors compared groups across conditions on blood-
oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) signal and task-based
functional connectivity.

Results: Participants in the two groups had similar BOLD
responses to sucrose and water tastants. A group-by-
condition interaction in the ventral caudal putamen in-
dicated that hunger had opposite effects on tastant response
in thecontrol groupand the remittedanorexianervosagroup,
with an increase and a decrease, respectively, in BOLD re-
sponsewhenhungry.Hunger had a similar opposite effect on
insula-to-ventral caudal putamen functional connectivity in
the remitted anorexia nervosa group compared with the
control group. Exploratory analyses indicated that lower
caudate response to tastants when hungry was associated
with higher scores on harm avoidance among participants in
the remitted anorexia nervosa group.

Conclusions: Reduced recruitment of neural circuitry that
translates taste stimulation to motivated eating behavior
when hungry may facilitate food avoidance and prolonged
periods of extremely restricted food intake in anorexia
nervosa.

AmJPsychiatry 2020; 177:601–610; doi: 10.1176/appi.ajp.2019.19030261

Individualswithanorexianervosa are able to severely restrict
food consumption andmaintain an extremely lowweight (1).
Because there are no proven treatments that normalize core
symptoms in adults with anorexia nervosa, this is often a
chronic disorder resulting in high morbidity and mortality.
In healthy individuals, hunger is dysphoric and increases
reward salience and subjective value of food to drive con-
sumption (2). In contrast, individuals with anorexia nervosa
often describe eating as anxiogenic, and food refusal may
reduce dysphoric mood (3). Do individuals with anorexia
nervosa have an altered response to the motivating signals of
hunger? While individuals with anorexia nervosa have been
shown to have alterations in neural mechanisms coding
motivation, salience, and valuation of food when ill and after
weight restoration (4), few studies (5) have systematically
examined whether there is altered functioning in this cir-
cuitry in individualswith anorexia nervosawhen hungry that

might persist after recovery. Understanding the mechanisms
contributing to the neurobiology of self-starvation in an-
orexia nervosa could identify new treatment targets.

One method of identifying food-related neural mecha-
nisms coding motivation, salience, and valuation is to mea-
sure brain response to palatable tastants, such as sucrose,
usingneuroimaging (6). This approachhas identified aneural
circuit in humans (7) that extends beyond pure gustatory
chemosensory processing to include regions involved in
motivation and reward processing, and which maps onto
analogous circuits in rodents (8) and nonhumanprimates (9).
Specifically, tastes of sucrose signals are transmitted from
sweet taste receptors in the tongue through the brainstem
and thalamus to the primary gustatory cortex in the insula. In
humans, the anterior insula receives chemosensory taste
input from the mid-insula (10). Recent studies suggest that
the insula taste cortex identifies sweetness, and theamygdala,
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which is involved in processing emotions, codes the valence,
specifies its hedonic value, and elicits execution of selective
behaviors (8). The hypothalamus, a homeostatic center,
regulates metabolic processes, including hunger and food
intake, with motivation-reward systems associated with the
hedonic drive to eat (11). In primates, the orbitofrontal cortex
processes the reward value of taste (7) and the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex acts as a visceromotor area and governs the
hypothalamus, amygdala, and insula. Ultimately, taste in-
formation is integrated with reward value and homeostatic
drives (7, 11) via projections from the anterior insula and
amygdala to the striatum (9) to guide motivated eating be-
havior. In healthy individuals, hunger, comparedwith satiety,
increases brain response in these reward, attention, and
motivation regions in response to palatable foods (6, 7, 12, 13).

In this study,we used a palatable taste taskwith functional
MRI (fMRI) to investigate the response to tastants in the
hungry and fed states in the food reward-motivation circuit.
We studied women in remission from anorexia nervosa to
avoid the confounding effects of malnutrition on this cir-
cuitry, in comparison tohealthy controlwomen.Ourprevious
studies (14, 15) supported our hypothesis that women in
remission from anorexia nervosa relative to control women
would show a diminished response to taste of sucrose in the
insula and striatum when in a hungry compared with a fed
state, suggesting that hunger may not generate signals to
motivate eating (7) in anorexia nervosa. We also considered
whether anorexia nervosa might entail an exaggerated re-
sponse to being fed (enhanced satiety) and a normal response
to hunger. Thus, we performed a group-by-condition-by-
tastant interaction analysis in the insula, striatum, amyg-
dala, andmedial orbitofrontal cortex to test these hypotheses
in regions that integrate sensory/hedonic aspects of taste and
interoceptive awareness in the service of homeostasis.

METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-six women with remitted anorexia nervosa with no
history of binge-eating behavior (18 restricting only, eight
with purging behaviors) were compared with 22 age- and
weight-matched healthy control women. Participants in the
remittedanorexianervosagroupmetDSM-IV-TRcriteria for
anorexia nervosa in the past (1), but for at least 1 year before
participating in this study, they did not endorse pathological
eating behavior or cognitions and theymaintained above 85%
of average body weight, maintained weight stability (within
3 kg), and had regularmenstrual cycles (14). Individualswere
excluded from the study if they had a history of alcohol or
drug abuse or dependence during the past 3 months; cur-
rently met diagnostic criteria for major depressive disorder,
any anxiety disorder, or obsessive-compulsive disorder
(lifetime diagnosis was not exclusionary); had a medical or
neurologic diagnosis; were taking any psychoactive medi-
cation during the past 3 months; or had any MRI contrain-
dications. The study was approved by the Institutional

Review Board of the University of California, San Diego
(UCSD), andallparticipantsprovidedwritten informedconsent
and received compensation. (See the online supplement for
details regarding participants and assessment tools.)

Experimental Design
Participants were housed and meals were provided by the
UCSD Clinical and Translational Research Institute for
72 hours to ensure dietary compliance. On day 1, participants
were evaluated and consumed the same standardized meals
(calculated as 30 kcal/kg per day). On days 2 and 3, partici-
pants performeda taste task (14, 15) during fMRIon twovisits
scheduled 24 hours apart (see Table S1 in the online sup-
plement). For the “hungry” condition, participants fasted for
16 hours prior to scanning, with ad libitum water permitted.
During the “fed”condition,participants consumedstandardized
meals (calculatedas30kcal/kgperday) thedaybefore scanning,
as well as a weight-adjusted standardized breakfast (30% of
overall daily caloric needs, approximating 450–500 kcal; 53%
carbohydrates, 32% fat, and 15%protein) 2hoursbefore the9:00
a.m. scan. Study visit order on days 2 and 3 was randomized
across participants and scheduled in the early follicular men-
strualphase.Participantsunderwentscanningononeof two3-T
scanners, andeachparticipantunderwent scanningon the same
scanner for both visits (16). During the taste task, participants
received pseudo-random delivery of 1.0 cc of 10% sucrose so-
lution or ionic water over 80 trials (see the online supplement).
These solutions were chosen to allow comparison of the find-
ings with those of our previous work, in which control of food
intake prior to scanning was limited (14, 15). For each imaging
session, participants provided self-report ratings of hunger and
thirst both before and after scanning, and of tastant pleasant-
ness before scanning (Figure 1).

Image Analysis
After preprocessing (see the online supplement), statistical
analyses were performed using a generalized linear model,
with individual eventsmodeled using the SPMG3 function in
AFNI (http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni/). Six motion parame-
ters (three rotations and three translations) were used as
nuisance regressors to account for motion artifact.

Task-based activation. To examine whether women in the
remitted anorexia nervosa and control groups differed in
brain response to palatable tastants when hungry and when
fed, we employed a linear mixed-effects analysis of group by
condition (hungry, fed) by tastant (sucrose, water). Group,
condition, and tastant were treated as fixed effects. We
designed this study to match our previous comparisons of
sucrose andwater (14), sincewe reasoned that, when hungry,
women with remitted anorexia nervosa would have less
response to a primary reward like sucrose. However, our
initial analyses unexpectedly demonstrated no significant
interactions for tastant (i.e., no group-by-condition-by-
tastant, group-by-tastant, or condition-by-tastant interac-
tions). Therefore, we tested a simplified model that included
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the group-by-condition interaction (collapsed across tast-
ants) and the main effect of tastant. Subject was treated as a
random effect and nested within scanner, as recommended
whenmultiple scanners are employed for data collection (17).

To improve statistical power and reduce an inflated false
discovery rate, primary analyses were restricted to a single
mask (see Figure S1 in the online supplement) comprising a
well-defined taste andmotivationneurocircuit (7, 15): left and
right insula, amygdala, ventral striatum (nucleus accumbens
and the most ventral parts of both the putamen and the
caudate [18]), dorsal caudate, and putamen. The orbitofrontal
cortex was excluded because of substantial susceptibility
artifact. Intrinsic smoothnesswas estimated using the spatial
autocorrelation function (acf ) option in AFNI’s 3dFWHMx.
Minimum cluster sizes were calculated with AFNI’s
3dClustSim to guard against false positives. For both region-
of-interest and whole-brain analyses, minimum cluster sizes
corresponded to a voxel-wise probability of p,0.001 and a
cluster-wise alpha of 0.05 (two-sided) to correct for multiple
comparisons. Exploratory voxel-wise analyses were also
performed (see Table S2 in the online supplement).

Task-based functional connectivity. To follow up on results
from the analyses described above, we conducted a gener-
alized psychophysiological interaction analysis (19) to assess
the influence of hungry and fed states on group differences in
functional connectivity within gustatory-reward circuitry
during taste processing. Functionally relevant seed regions
were identified across all participants for the main effect of
condition. This data-driven approach avoids circularity by
accounting for themain effects of task condition but isolating
effects distinct from the condition itself (19, 20) (see the
online supplement for details).

Relationship to clinical variables. Within-group, within-visit
exploratory voxel-wise Huber robust regressions (21) con-
ducted in R were used to examine associations of BOLD
response for tastants (sucrose and water combined) with
current body mass index (BMI), age, harm avoidance (as
assessedby theharmavoidance subscaleof theTemperament
and Character Inventory), and trait anxiety. Additional
analyses in the remitted anorexia nervosa group included
lowest lifetime postpubertal BMI, illness duration, and du-
ration of remission. Significant clusters within our search
region mask were identified using AFNI’s 3dClustSim for
small-volume correction, with a peak voxel threshold of
p,0.01. Results were Bonferroni-corrected for four experi-
mental conditions and four clinical measures for women in
the control group (p,0.003) and six clinical measures for
women in the remitted anorexia nervosa group (p,0.002).

RESULTS

Women in the control and remitted anorexia nervosa groups
had similarBMI, age, years of education, IQ, and scoreson the
Beck Depression Inventory (Table 1). The remitted anorexia

nervosa group endorsed higher levels of anxiety and harm
avoidance. Women in both groups reported significantly
greaterhungerduring thehungrycondition relative to the fed
condition, and the groups did not differ on ratings of hunger
or thirst (Figure 1) or tastant pleasantness (see Figure S2 in
the online supplement). Participants rated water as slightly
more pleasant than the sucrose solution (see the online
supplement).

Region-of-Interest Analysis
Atavoxel-wisep,0.001 (correctedalpha=0.05), amaineffect
of condition (hungry . fed), seemingly driven by a greater

FIGURE 1. Self-report Likert visual analogue scale values for
pre- and postscan measures of hunger and thirst in control
women and women in remission from anorexia nervosaa
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aGroups were compared on hunger and thirst ratings across conditions
and time points using a group by condition (hungry, fed) by interval
(prescan, postscan) linearmixed-effectsmodelwith subject as a random
effect. For hunger, there was a main effect of condition (F=181.37,
df=1,134, p,0.001), with post hoc analyses suggesting that all partici-
pants reportedgreaterhungerduring thehungrycondition relative to the
fed condition (t=13.47, df=134, p,0.001). There was a main effect of
interval (F=17.59, df=1,134, p,0.001), with post hoc analyses suggesting
that all participants reported greater hunger at the postscan assessment
relative to the prescan assessment (t=4.26, df=134, p,0.001). However,
there was nomain effect of group, and interactions were not statistically
significant. Similar effects were observed for thirst; there was a main
effect of condition (F=40.55, df=1,134, p,0.001), with all participants
reporting greater thirst in thehungry relative to the fed condition (t=6.27,
df=134, p,0.001), and a main effect of interval (F=26.93, df=1,134,
p,0.001), with all participants reporting greater thirst at the postscan
assessment relative to the prescan assessment (t=5.15, df=134,
p,0.001). However, there was nomain effect of group, and interactions
were not statistically significant.
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response to hunger in the control group, was found in the left
ventral striatum (see Figure S3 and Table S3 in the online
supplement). No main effect of tastant was observed. A
group-by-condition interaction was detected in two clusters
within the left ventral caudal putamen (Figure 2A; see also
Table S3). Within-group post hoc analyses revealed that in
both clusters, women in the control group were significantly
more responsive to tastants when hungry compared with
when fed. In contrast, women in the remitted anorexia
nervosa group were significantly less responsive to tastants
when hungry compared with when fed. Between-group post
hoc analyses indicated that when hungry, women in the
remitted anorexia nervosa group showed lower response to
tastants than control women. The remitted anorexia nervosa
and control groups’ responses did not differ when partici-
pants were in the fed state. Using a less stringent threshold
(voxel-wise p,0.01, corrected alpha=0.05), a similar group-

by-condition interaction
driven by reduced tastant
response in the remitted an-
orexia nervosa group when
hungry was detected in the
left anterior insula (see Table
S3 and Figure S4 in the on-
line supplement). A post hoc
analysis within the remitted
anorexia nervosa group
determined that anorexia
nervosa subtype and life-
time history of depression or
anxiety did not significantly
contribute to our findings
(see the online supplement).

Task-Based Functional
Connectivity Analysis
Seed regions were derived
from the main effect (across
all subjects) of condition and
corresponded to the peak
coordinates of two clusters:
the right ventral caudal
putamen (x=33, y=29, z=0)
and the right dorsal mid-
insula (x=36, y=6, z=0).

Group-by-condition in-
teractions indicated that
metabolic state (hungry, fed)
modulated group differences
in functional connectivity
between 1) the right dorsal
mid-insula seed and left
ventral caudalputamen, right
dorsal rostral putamen, and
left anterior insula targets
(Figure 3A; see also Table S4

in the online supplement), and 2) the right ventral caudal
putamen seed and left ventral caudal putamen, right dorsal
rostral putamen, and right amygdala targets (Figure 3B; see
also Table S4). Post hoc analyses indicated that in the control
group, functional connectivity to tastants was greater when
hungry than when fed, whereas in the remitted anorexia
nervosa group, functional connectivity to tastants was lower
when hungry than when fed (see Table S4).

Relationship to Clinical Variables
Women in the remitted anorexia nervosa group with the
highestharmavoidance scores showed the lowest response to
tastants when hungry in the left and right rostral caudate
(t=23.46, p,0.001, and t=23.94, p,0.001, respectively)
(Figure 2B). There were no relationships between response
to tastants and other clinical variables tested in control

TABLE 1. Characteristics of participants in a functional MRI study on neural insensitivity to effects
of hunger in anorexia nervosa

Characteristic
Control Group

(N=22)
Remitted Anorexia

Nervosa Group (N=26)

N % N % p

Scanner n.s.
GE Signa Excite 10 45.5 14 53.8
GE MR750 12 54.5 12 46.2

Mean SD Mean SD p

Age (years) 25.7 6.3 26.2 6.6 n.s.
Current BMI 22.0 2.1 21.9 1.7 n.s.
Lowest BMI 20.4 1.5 14.7 1.5 ,0.01
Duration of illness (months) 70.8 61.3
Duration of recovery (months) 67.0 60.5
Education (years) 15.7 1.3 16.6 2.8 n.s.
IQa 111.5 10.9 112.9 11.8 n.s.
Estradiol level (pg/mL) 12.8 7.7 12.5 5.9 n.s.

N % N %

Lifetime diagnoses
Major depressive disorder 0 0.0 15 57.7
Any anxiety disorder 1 4.5 10 38.5
Obsessive-compulsive

disorder
0 0.0 4 15.4

Past substance abuse or
dependence
Alcohol 0 0.0 3 11.5
Cannabis 0 0.0 1 3.8

Mean SD Mean SD p

Clinical assessmentsb

State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory
State anxiety 24.6 5.9 29.7 9.2 0.03
Trait anxiety 23.9 1.0 28.7 1.4 0.01

Harm avoidance score from
the Temperament and
Character Inventory

7.2 5.4 11.2 5.95 0.02

Beck Depression Inventory 1.0 3.4 2.0 2.4 0.25

a Estimated full-scale IQ from the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence.
b One woman in the control group did not complete clinical assessments (see the online supplement).
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women or women with remitted anorexia nervosa, such as
duration of illness or remission.

DISCUSSION

The relentless ability to restrict eating and become severely
emaciated has been one of the most puzzling symptoms of
anorexia nervosa. In this study we found that in women in
remission from anorexia nervosa, striatal and, at a lower
statistical threshold, insular activation was abnormally un-
responsive to taste stimulation in the hungry state. As
expected, this circuitry, which guides motivated behavior,
such as eating (7), was activated in control women when
hungry compared with being fed (6, 12). Specifically, we
identified a region of the ventral caudal putamen in which 1)
the control group showed an increase but the remitted an-
orexianervosa group showed adecrease inBOLDresponse to
tastants when hungry compared with when fed, and 2) the
remitted anorexia nervosa group showed a lower BOLD
response to tastants compared with the control group only
when hungry. Functionally, this region of the putamen is

connected to the anterior andmid-insula (22), and, at a lower
statistical threshold, the remitted anorexia nervosa group
showed a similar response pattern that was opposite that of
the control group in the left anterior insula. Moreover, the
control group showed increased mid-insula-to-ventral cau-
dal putamen functional connectivity to tastantswhen hungry
compared with when fed, whereas the remitted anorexia
nervosa group showed decreased functional connectivity
between these regions when hungry compared with when
fed, and compared with control women when hungry.
Overall, the interaction suggests that inwomenwith remitted
anorexia nervosa, the response to taste after eating may be
“normal,” but the response to taste during hunger is abnor-
mal. Research is needed in symptomatic groups using par-
adigms that measure food-specific reward value. We
speculate, however, that our results are compatible with two
possible main processes: the afferent metabolic signals that
are translated into motivational behavior (food seeking) are
attenuated and/or the afferent signals are excessively sup-
pressed by top-down modulatory brain regions. Future in-
vestigation will need to disambiguate these possibilities.

FIGURE 2. Response to sucrose andwater tastantswhen hungry and fed, in controlwomen andwomen in remission from anorexia nervosaa
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227, y=29, z=0). Control womenwere significantlymore responsive to tastants when hungry comparedwithwhen fed (p values,,0.037). In contrast,
women in the remitted anorexia nervosa groupwere significantly less responsive to tastants when hungry comparedwithwhen fed (p values,,0.001).
When hungry, women with remitted anorexia nervosa showed lower response to tastants than control women in both clusters, but this finding was
statistically significant within only one cluster (shown in the bottom panel, p=0.035). Intrinsic smoothness was estimated using the spatial auto-
correlation function (acf) option in AFNI’s 3dFWHMx. Minimum cluster sizes were calculated with AFNI’s 3dClustSim to guard against false positives
(voxel-wise p,0.001, alpha=0.05). In panel B, the plots demonstrate statistically significant relationships between the blood-oxygen-level-dependent
percent signal change response to tastants when hungry and harm avoidance within the left and right rostral caudate (left peak coordinates: x=212,
y=18, z=6; right peakcoordinates: x=18, y=24, z=3) for remittedanorexianervosausingHuber robust regression (left: t=23.46,p=0.017; right: t=23.94,
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†p,0.1. *p,0.05. **p,0.01. ***p,0.001.
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We postulated that when hungry, women with remitted
anorexianervosawould show less response to sucrose (a food
and primary reward) compared with water. If there was a
deficit specifically related to sucrose consumption, it might
be possible to test this, because water and sucrose have been
shown to activate different groups of neurons in the primary
taste cortex in nonhuman primates (23). Counter to our
hypothesis,wedidnot detect differences in response towater
and sucrose. However, fMRI studies may not have the res-
olution to distinguish between response towater and sucrose
in subregions of the primary taste cortex or related regions
(12, 24). Furthermore, water and sucrose similarly activate
taste circuitry and regions associated with emotion and
motivation (7, 12). Because we did not detect response dif-
ferences betweenwater and sucrose, we collapsed responses
across tastants to examine group and condition effects.

Reduced activation to tastants when hungry in the ventral
caudal putamen and reduced functional connectivity be-
tween the right and left ventral caudalputamenareconsistent
with other studies showing disruption in limbic striatal cir-
cuitry in individuals with current or remitted anorexia
nervosa (16, 25, 26). Nonhuman primate studies have shown
that the ventral caudal putamen receives sensory-limbic
inputs from the insula, as well as from the amygdala, orbi-
tofrontal cortex, and temporal lobe, and is distinct from the
sensorimotor dorsal putamen, which is afferently regulated
by the motor cortex (9). Human neuroimaging studies have

shown that it is functionally (22) and structurally (27) con-
nected to prefrontal limbic and premotor cortex regions
(Figure 4B). This circuitry is integral to reward processing
and the preparation for and control of actions triggered by
external stimuli (28). Reduced recruitment of the striatal
aspects of this circuitry in response to tastants when hungry
may impair the translation of taste reward value tomotivated
eating behavior in anorexia nervosa. However, themolecular
mechanisms contributing to the selective sensitivity of this
region to hunger signaling in anorexia nervosa require fur-
ther study.

At a lower threshold, the remitted anorexia nervosa group
showed reduced activation to tastants when hungry in the
anterior insula (left anterior short gyrus and middle short
gyrus) and reduced functional connectivity between the right
anterior (middle short gyrus and posterior short gyrus) and
mid-dorsal insula and ventral caudal putamen. The insula is
a hub for interoception (the awareness and integration of
internal body signals to regulate behavior) (10), and accu-
mulating evidence suggests disturbances in anterior andmid-
dorsal insular function in individualswith current or remitted
anorexia nervosa (14, 15, 29–31). The human gustatory cortex
maps to the anterior and mid-insula (7). Moreover, the mid-
insula is a chemosensory region involved in relaying vari-
ous somato- and viscerosensory signals to the anterior insula
and striatum (7, 29). Specifically, the mid-dorsal insula inte-
grates gustatory informationwith information about the body’s

FIGURE3. Modulationof functional connectivitybymetabolicstate (hungry, fed) incontrolwomenandwomen in remission fromanorexia
nervosaa
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homeostatic needs (hunger and satiety signaling) to mod-
ulate feeding behavior. The anterior insula projects along
the ventromedial axis of the striatum, including the rostral
ventral striatum and ventral caudal putamen (9), to mediate
and regulate goal-directed behavior, such as the con-
sumptionof palatable food (7). Together, thesefindings raise
the question of whether there is a disconnect between the
insula and striatum in anorexia nervosa, resulting in a failure
to integrate taste information with motivational and ho-
meostatic drives (10).

Ourfindingshereare, toourknowledge, thefirst to suggest
that individuals with remitted anorexia nervosa have an al-
tered insular and striatal response to taste that is moderated
by metabolic state. Our earlier studies of tastant responses in
remitted anorexia nervosa similarly showed hypoactive re-
sponse in the anterior insula, ventral putamen, and other
striatal regions (14, 15). There was less supervision of

prestudyeating in theseearly studies, raising thepossibility of
reduced food intake prior to scanning. Comparison of the
present findings with those of our earlier studies is also
confounded by updates in neuroimaging statistical methods
(32) and circuit identification (our earlier studies averaged
activation across an anatomically defined region of interest
rather than performing voxel-wise analyses within an ana-
tomical search region).

Few studies have compared hungry and fed states in an-
orexia nervosa. Using a different design, Cowdrey et al. (33)
also found altered insular and striatal function during taste
processing in remitted anorexia nervosa. Holsen et al. (5)
showed similar hungry-state hypoactivation in the anterior
insula and limbic regions in response to pictures of food
compared with objects in anorexia nervosa independent
of illness state. Holsen et al. (5) also noted that earlier
studies showed less consistent results, possibly because of

FIGURE 4. Association of BOLD findings with known frontostriatal structural connectivitya
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methodological differences. Our study only assessed neural
response to taste, but other studies suggest altered mid-
insular and striatal responses to other interoceptive stimuli
(30, 31), reward prediction error (25, 34), and food images
(35).Wepreviously showed reduced ventral striatal response
to monetary rewards when hungry (16), suggesting that a
dysfunction of homeostatic influences on neural processing
of salient stimuli or reward is not restricted to food in an-
orexia nervosa but may generalize to secondary reinforcers
(e.g., money) as well. Evidence that nutritional state strongly
affects reward and interoceptive processing in anorexia
nervosa has significant implications for assessing these
constructs and may explain the mixed findings in previous
studies that did notmanipulate or control formetabolic state.

Participants in the remitted anorexia nervosa group who
weremore harm avoidant showed less activation in response
to taste when hungry in regions of the rostral caudate known
to receive input from orbitofrontal and medial prefrontal
cortices as well as the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Figures
2B and 4C). This raises the possibility that high harm
avoidance is associated with reduced engagement of the
striatal limbic and associative control circuits that translate
food reward to motivated eating, and could be related to
altered dopaminergic function.Harmavoidance—a construct
of anxiety, inhibition, and inflexibility (36)—andanxietyalone
have been associated with caudate dopamine availability in
healthy human subjects (37) and rodents (38). Altered do-
pamine metabolism (39, 40) is found in remitted anorexia
nervosa, and dorsal striatum function measured by BOLD
responseordopaminemetabolismhasbeen linkedtoelevated
anxiety, harm avoidance, and sensitivity to punishment in
anorexia nervosa (25, 40, 41). Dorsal striatum dopamine
signaling also plays a role in feeding (11). Dopamine-depleted
mice, which do not initiate feeding behavior, will resume
normal eating after restoration of dopamine selectively in the
dorsal striatum,butnot theventral striatum(42).Thus,dorsal
striatum dopamine signaling may serve as a permissive
“action initiation” signal, promoting nutritive food retrieval
and consumption in response to metabolic demand (42). In
the context of these previous findings, we speculate that a
lower dorsal striatum response to taste when hungry among
participants with themost pronounced behavioral inhibition
in the remitted anorexia nervosa groupmay reflect a reduced
eating action initiation signal. More research using tasks that
includebehavioral responses isneeded to test thishypothesis.
Other potential explanations of dorsal caudate dysfunction
in anorexia nervosa include efficient cognitive control (43),
development of habitual eating behavior (44), or anxiety
associated with eating (41).

Taken together, thesefindings highlight circuitry thatmay
play a key role in pathological eating in anorexia nervosa
(Figure 4A). Of note, this circuitry has also been implicated in
appetitive changes associated with major depression: in-
creased appetite is associated with greater response to food
stimuli in limbic reward circuitry, whereas appetite loss is
associated with hypoactivation within the anterior and mid-

insula (45). The pathophysiology driving these disturbances
in anorexia nervosa remains to be determined. It is possible
that top-down processes inhibit these signals or that there is
alteredhomeostatic systemmodulation (4). Interestingly, our
participantswith remitted anorexia nervosa reported hunger
and fullness levels similar to those of the control participants
(Figure 1), raising the possibility that bottom-up hunger
signaling is intact but not accurately translated within the
insula-striatal network that motivates action. We propose
(Figure4A) that disturbance in themidor anterior insulamay
result in a distorted signal about hunger or feedback about
energy balance, the disturbance in the ventral caudal puta-
menmay result in diminishedmotivation, and a lower caudate
responsemay inhibit initiationamong themost harm-avoidant
individuals, each serving tomaintain food avoidance.Whether
developing anorexia nervosa requires disturbances in all three
of these processes (interoception, motivation, inhibition) or
whether having any one disturbance is sufficient to impair the
signal through this network remains uncertain. Factors such
as a distorted body image may initially drive restricted eating.
If individuals are also vulnerable to failing to respond to
homeostatic and reward signals that stimulate eating when
starved, they thus may be able to maintain food avoidance.

Limitations and Future Directions
This study has several methodological strengths. We in-
cluded only participants who had been weight stable (,3 kg
weight change) and physiologically and cognitively remitted
from anorexia nervosa for at least 1 year, and we systemati-
cally monitored and manipulated prescan nutritional status.
The study also has some limitations. The passive task was
designed specifically to characterize differences in hard-
wired circuitry underlying neural sensitivity to gustatory
processing, limiting our ability to assess top-down cognitive
control, decision making, or learning (46). Unexpectedly, all
participants rated thewater asmorepleasant-tasting than the
sucrose solution and both the water and sucrose solutions as
moderately pleasant-tasting. This likely limited our ability to
isolate activation associated with sweet taste reward. Addi-
tionally, these ratings were made only after the task was
completed; future studies should include pre- and postscan
pleasantness ratings.

Although signal dropout precluded inclusion of the
orbitofrontal cortex and hypothalamus in our gustatory-
reward circuit mask, exploratory voxel-wise whole brain
analyses (see the online supplement) were consistent with
the region-of-interest results, with extended findings in
thalamic, medial prefrontal, and parietal regions. Although
we balanced diagnosis across scanners (x2=0.37, p=0.60) and
participants underwent scanning on the same scanner for
both scanning sessions, differences in the magnet hardware
may have influenced findings between participants. Since
individuals with anorexia nervosa have dysfunctional eating
(unlike our participantswith remitted anorexia nervosa), it is
not clear fromour cross-sectional studywhether dysfunction
within this insular and striatal network in remitted anorexia
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nervosa is a trait-level alteration or a scar of being un-
derweight. Reward- and anxiety-related alterations associ-
ated with anorexia nervosa persist after symptom remission
and may even be present in childhood (4, 47); we therefore
hypothesized that our study would detect trait-like alter-
ations in neural activation. Changes in other circuits not
studied here (e.g., executive control circuits [48]) may be
required to compensate for these persistent reward- or
anxiety-related alterations to promote normalized behavior.
In our sample, BOLD response was not associated with
duration of illness or remission, providing further support for
trait-like alterations; however, longitudinal research among
individuals at risk for developing anorexia nervosa is needed
to understand alterations that may predispose individuals
to anorexia nervosa and persist after remission. Moreover,
further research using paradigms that directly assess food
reward valuation and approach in currently symptomatic
individuals with anorexia nervosa will be necessary to more
rigorously test our hypothesized association between re-
duced hungry-state activation and reducedmotivation to eat.

Finally, our results indicate hungry-state differences in
the neural response to predictable receipt of uncertain
tastants (sucrose or water). These results cannot be gen-
eralized to all food stimuli. For example, other studies
suggest different response to aversive taste processing (33,
49). It remains unknownwhy differences appear specific to
hunger and not satiety, and further research is needed to
understand the effects of hunger-state differences on un-
predictable tastants.

Implications
Treatments for anorexianervosaareonlymarginallyeffective
because we lack an understanding of the underlying neural
mechanisms of the disorder. If reduced recruitment of the
neural circuitry implicated in translating reward signals to
motivated behaviors when hungry interferes with food ap-
proach and eating initiation after restriction in anorexia
nervosa, particularly among individuals with high anxiety,
pharmacological and psychotherapeutic strategies that di-
rectly target these processes may be beneficial. For example,
this circuitry involves dopaminergic projections. Recent
findings for olanzapine and aripiprazole (50–53) suggest that
investigation of medications targeting the dopamine system
may improve eating behavior and reduce anxiety in anorexia
nervosa. In addition, these findings support investigating
behavioral strategies for enhancing initiation to eat or
compensating for altered homeostatic drives (54, 55). Finally,
a registry aimed at understanding how individuals with an-
orexianervosa recovercouldbeofmuchbenefit indeveloping
new treatment strategies. Such registries have been of use for
developing insights into successfulweight loss inobesity (56).
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